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In a town where marriage
often runs a losing
race with a career . . . 
Barbara Hale has her
own ideas about success

HOLLYWOOD
LOVE STORY

By Alyce Canfield

A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO WHEN "JOLSON Sings Again" was released, a sensational new star was discovered. Her name was Barbara Hale. Portraying the second wife of the late Al Jolson, she stole the picture.
There was just one thing wrong with the "bright new star "gimmick: Barbara had been around for quite awhile. With her husband, Bill Williams, she had gone through a number of RKO pictures. Some of them, such as, "The Window," were good. Others were not. Somehow, good pictures or bad, she had never really clicked. Except for a stroke of luck called "Jolson Sings Again," she might never have hit big time.
When that picture was released, it proved to be one of the top box grossers. She was suddenly "news." People "discovered" her freshness and charm--qualities she had been born with, but which were now publicized and ballyhooed.

As with all overnight success stories, Barbara was in demand. She went to New York for the premiere of "Jolson." Fans mobbed her, tore at her clothing, waited outside the hotel for a glimpse of her. On personal appearance tours, thousands waited at the airport for her plane to come in. Fans wanted to know all about her--where and how she lived. She won one poll after another. And pollsters predicted she was the year's best bet for smash stardom.
There is nothing unusual about this. It happens all the time. When an actress clicks, she becomes hot copy. Magazine editors want pictures of her; writers want to do stories on her. Every day, in Hollywood, this pattern is enacted with happy regularity, This is Cinderella's own stamping ground.
But Barbara's story was different, for Barbara was married. Furthermore, she was married to an actor--an actor who wasn't getting the same wonderful breaks, nor having the same wonderful luck. He was plodding along in a lot of "B" westerns, keeping the home fires burning, and watching--with pride--Barbara's star rise.
Right there is where Missy Barbara made her choice: a happy home, or a career. She was smart enough to know you can't have both. She had been struggling for such recognition for a long time. She'd been working hard toward this goal. She was a very good actress, with a potentiality of greatness. But she was a woman first, an actress second.
ln the beginning, a change was noticeable only in little ways. For example, the studio called her in one day and said they had great plans for her. They wanted to build her into a top glamor queen. They were prepared to give her the star treatment. There was just one catch: they didn't want Bill to go along for the ride. No more home layouts. No more stories on the happy Bill Williams. This was to be her show. Was this agreeable with her?
She thought it over. Yes, it was agreeable. But for reasons other than cinching her career.
"When Bill and I were both under contract to RKO," she explains, "they wanted to build both of us. But, when I went to Columbia and Bill started free lancing, my studio--naturally--wanted to build me. They didn't care about Bill. He wasn't an investment. They were only concerned in grooming the lamb for the shearing."
Barbara looks at your thoughtful face and asks a question. "What happens when you do husband-and-wife stories and layouts when the studio wants YOU to steal the limelight? Your husband winds up with the back of his head in one picture.The magazine comes out, and it's all about you. The damage has been done. You can't undo it. Your husband has been put in second place."
Barbara, more perceptive than most, made up her mind that this would not happen to Bill Williams.

She's a clever and wonderful person, this Barbara, as Bill is the first to tell you. She does so many things that make you know her husband is boss. At social gatherings, her quiet humor, her deference to Bill are in contrast to the I-me-mine manner usually worn by most actresses. She doesn't talk career. She talks about their new home, their two children, about Bill. She doesn't shove herself into the spotlight because she honestly doesn't want it.
She told a close friend, "All I want is to pay off the mortgage and to have Daddy succeed with his own TV show."
Daddy, of course, is Bill.
"It's very easy for me," she confesses, to fall into a domestic routine. I love to stay home. I love the children and Bill. I don't like to be away at the studio. But Bill is old-time vaudevillian. He likes to get out--see the town, do things. He would be bored with a girl who was just a little housewife. I keep just enough career going to keep Bill interested in what I'm doing."
Today, from her point-of-view, she has really hit the jackpot. Not in her career; that's going along on an even keel. As a matter of fact, she recently withdrew from the Columbia lot to await the arrival of her third child.
No, the jackpot is that Bill has hit big time. He jot a part playing the heavy in "Son of Paleface," starring Bob Hope and Jane Russell, a really top-drawer production. He has signed a seven-year contract with Coca-Cola; he'll star in the "Kit Carson" series. It's being directed by Lew Landers who has always had such great faith in Bill. Also, just signed, is a really big radio show, starring Bill.
"I'm sure glad Daddy got it," says Barbara, "because he promised me ten percent of his radio salary for my very own!"
You'd think she didn't earn, a sizable salary. You'd think she was just a little housewife, delighted at the prospect of an increase in her allowance.
That's just what Barbara wants you--and Bill--to believe.
It's nice to see a brilliant young actor of great stature and talent finally receive the recognition he deserves. It's even nicer to realize his wife is happier about his success than she could ever be about her own.
There's a word for that kind of compatibility between two people. Love.
As for Bill, this new television cowboy role is the fulfillment of a dream of his. As a kid, even when he was going to public School 122 in Brooklyn, he wanted to be a cowboy. There being no wide open ranges in his home town, he settled for swimming. In 1934 and 1935, he was junior national champion in the 220 and 440 swimming meets. He loved sports: played football, baseball, went out for everything. This outdoor training is coming in handy now that he's a professional outdoor man in Kit Carson.
Although Bill's recognition has been slow in coming, he has had some outstanding dramatic roles in the past. Critics lauded him for his rugged role in, 'Murder in the Blue Room." He was outstanding in "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo." He got raves, along with Laraine Day and Robert Young, in "Those Endearing Young Charms." But slow-and-easy-does-it was the keynote of his career. Nothing ever happened to him overnight.
Well, today, it has. "Kit Carson" is a smash hit. And it means a brand new career for the youngest and handsomest of the cowboy stars.
Guess who is happiest about this big break?
Missy Barbara, also known as Mrs Bill Williams.

